
Simone Sharma
Strategic marketer with strong 
communication skills and re-
sults-driven focus, committed 
to driving success.

View proDle on Eweet

Languages

Gnglish

About

Irowth-driven NUENVNEALb with leadership ayilities in product categorx manage-
ment, forecasting, and market intelligence. Ldept at fostering collayoration across 
sales teams and supplx chain memyers to drive strategic initiatives with a keen exe 
for detail and a passion for delivering eBceptional results
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Experience

Intern
bandmark Iroup 2 Uov 0304 - |ey 030•

( Spearheaded comprehensive market research and consumer yehav-
iour analxsis, tailored eBclusivelx for market segment, delivering invalu-
ayle insights crucial for strategic decision-making processes 
( Nmplemented customer relationship management MFW)z strategies 
to personali1e communication and fortifx relationships with high- 
net-worth clients. 
( LmpliDed yrand presence across various platforms, leveraging innova-
tive strategies and negotiating in%uencer partnerships resulting in J03q 
sales increase

Intern
Uike 2 Pul 0300 - Sep 0300

( NdentiDed kex performance challenges and developed strategic solu-
tions through research, analxsis, and impactful presentations 
( Eeveloped insights into solution-yased strategies in%uencing footwear, 
apparel, ejuipment, and digital innovations 
( +rovided strategic recommendations and Dndings to athletes, coaches, 
and internal partners, promoting the work and image of the USWb group 
eBternallx

Operations Assistant
Collister Fo. 2 |ey 030•

( Gngineered data-driven inventorx strategies using comprehensive mar-
ket research and analxsis of evolving consumer trends 
( Fonducted thorough analxsis of customer feedyack and sales data 
pinpointing opportunities for innovation and reDnement 
( Frafted VN+ customer programs tailored to high-value clientele, elevat-
ing retail eBperience to utmost levels of sophistication

Strategist
Oorld Gconomic |orum 2 Pan 0304

( Eirected interdisciplinarx pro7ects, advancing sustainayle solutions and 
securing a •3q surge in funding allocation. 
( Lpplied proylem-solving methodologies to analx1e issues, resulting in 
a 43q reduction in povertx rates in targeted regions. 
( Eelivered high-impact presentations to J33  senior eBecutives, e ec-
tivelx communicating insights and recommendations, resulting in a •3q 
increase in funding allocation towards sustainayle development pro-
7ects. 
( Fonducted detailed Dnancial analxses and market research Dndings to 
streamline pro7ect yudgets and identifx cost-saving opportunities.

Education & Training

0304 - 030 University of Bath
Rachelor of Rusiness, 
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